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A youog woman of a romantic turn Í
of mind who has engage»1 herself to

marry a man after a two days' ac-

quaintanco with him, writes mc a>k-
ing what. L think of it.
To this question I can only reply

that she ought to thank íïod that en¬

gagements an- like pit-crust-easily
broken, and that, in the South, at

lca>t, a girl can get out of one as

quickly as she can get into it.
This is an unromantic view t> tal..'

<>f the sentimental subject. Novelists
and poets have delighted in exploiting
love at first sight, which they repre¬
sent as a kimi of glorified pas-ion, full
of circling wings ami rainbow hues
that ri') plain, everyday affection,
founded on familiarity, congeniality
and acquaintance eau ever know.
More than that, in romances the abil¬
ity to lose yjur hîart at a moment's
notiec has ever been esteemed the
crowning talent of the perfect lover,
but in real life there is no such thing
as love at first sight.
At best it is only an attraction of

thc senses, quickly come and as quick¬
ly gone, nor need any man or woman

feel unduly flattered by having in-
spiled it. Those who can love on

such short notice arc overly suscepti¬
ble. They carry their hearts like
they do their purses, in their haodB,
where any thief may steal th"*" |
Those wbo bear grea* "w 11 ..cm.

most careful to <- *'"l101r?asures pre

had b^f. - .* "^Yird it, and BO one
- rv'rttt°ííy beware of the agreeable

^stranger who offers you his or her
affection at first meeting. It ÍB yours
today. It may be another's tomorrow.
It ia the people who love hard who
love long.
A man may be drawn towards a wo¬

man whom he has never seen before
because she fills his ideal of feminine
beauty. A woman may bo attracted
to a man because ho looks like the
romantic hero she has conjured up in
her girlish dreams. A man and wo-

man, meeting for the first time, may
find themselves propelled towards
each other by a thousand sympathies
and interests, but the mistake is in
thinking this attraction is enduring
love. The turn of a cheek, tho droop
ox a mustache, or even a mutual taste

in Wagner, are not enough to justify
anybody in plunging into a binding
co.../. i with a perfect stranger.
They may be useful towards paving
the way towards a partnership for
life, but anyone who enters into an

engagement of marriage with a per¬
son whom they have not known long,
and well, and thoroughly is worse

than *\bh. Ile or sho is foolhardy.
Ut . btedly there are people who

havo magnetism for us, and to whom
we turn as involuntarily and as irre¬
sistibly as a needle does to the pole;
and there are other people who have a

positive repulsion for us. There are

people to whom we give our hearts
from the beginning of our acquaint-

Proverbs
"When the butter won't

come put a penny in the
churn," is an old time dairy
proverb. It often seems to
work though no one has ever

told why.
When mothers are worried

because the children do not
gain strength and flesh we

say give them Scott's Emul¬
sion.

It is like the penny in the
-milk because it works and
because there is something
astonishing about it.

Scott's Emulsion is simply
a milk of pure cod liver oil
with some hypophosph ites
especially prepared for delicate
stomachs.

Children take to it naturally
because they like the taste
and the remedy takes just as

naturally to the children be¬
cause it is so perfectly adapted
to their wants.

For all weak and pale and
thin children Scott's Emulsion
is the most satisfactory treat¬
ment.

We will send you
the penny, /. e., a
sample free.
Be »ure th»t this picture in

the form of a label U on the
wrapper, of every bottle ol
Emulsion you buy.
SCOTT & BOWNE,

Chemists, ?

409 Pearl St., N. Y.
Soc.aodfi.oo; aO drnroti}*-
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ike 1 Zeerust*
ken. Easily

? ( hleans Picayune.
ance, to whom .* * »very
j rivilege, and »ve are

ready to do everj j e favor DO
matter how little tl,

> <io to justify
nur affection; and there are other peo¬
ple whom we hate without rhyme or
reason, and whom weare ready to
contradict ami light with on any provo-
cation, or no provocation at all.

Kvcry'Mie lias Liv! the experience of
mufti nu ru en md women with whom
they w»-ru instantly upon terms of
i - intimacy to whom they told
the carefully-guarded secret of timid
hopes, an 1 silent sorrows, of aspira¬
tions, and desires, that they had never
breathed to any human being before.
It is the recognition of ai-piritual kin¬
ship, far closer and more potent than
any kinship of thc body-a leaping of
soul to meet soul, a.-, if ene f"md
their long lost -isters or brothers, and
knew them by the strawberry mark
Upon their tastes and views.
This is particularly true as between

men and women, und it is what leads
congenial people to imagine them¬
selves in love at flrst sight. Thia
mutual attraction from the very be¬
ginning of an acquaintance- augu&H
well for the possibility of love..h
isn't love itself. Tr, " "Ul 11
the affection Va Ul"

- way grow into
10 i-i- nj 1M£ that will *tand the wear

u tear of married [life, and it may
pan out and leave those who trusted
in it stranded in the divorce court.
It is no» poesible for any two people
on a short acquaintance of a few
hours or days to find out whether
they have enough tastcB and habits
and thoughts in common to enable
them to get along peaceably together
through tho long years of married
life. Just as much friction can be
eugendereë by little things as big.
and just as many rows are precipitated
by a difference in opinion about pie
ai there are about politics. Hence
thc wisdom of every ouplc taking
plenty of time to study each other's
peculiarities before taking the fatal
step. Not to do this is to court dis¬
aster, and while it may be possible
that some love at-fir6t-pight marriages
havo turned out well, it is pushing
luck lo risk it. Nobody can know in
ad vaneo who arc thc darlings of the
gods.

Dangerous, however, as the short
engagement is, it is not more dis¬
astrous to wemen than the long en-

gagement which stretches out inter¬
minably over the years, while youth
fades into middle age, impetuosity
cools off in the habit of patience and
the fires of love burn down into the
ashes of regard. Io no situation in
life is a woman put into such a false
position as in a long engagement.
She is one who is neither fish, flesh
nor fowl, nor good red herring. She
has none of the freedom of a maiden,
yet she has no claim upon the man
who has bound her to him. She is out
from the opportunities of marriage,
yet she has no certainty of getting a
husband. She has not even the social
liberty of the widow, because she hat
still the prefix Miss before her name
that oalls for a ohapcron. In a word,
she has all the disadvantages of maid,
wife and.»widow, without any of their
perquisites. §he is a girl without
beaux, a wife without a husband to
support her and a widow without any
oonsoling insuranoe money.
As a matter of faot, ia strict honor,

ao man has a right to ask a woman to
marry him without he is in a position
to name the wedding day. And this
is quite as much for his advantage as
it is for herb, for the engagement is
the noose in which many a man stran¬
gles hiB own happiness as well as a
woman's. r.Tb?re are few more pa¬
thetic Btories than the one with which
we are all so familiar of the young
man who is starting forth to seek his
fortune,|and «ho carries with him
the plighted faith of some girl. Per¬
haps they have been sweethearts since
childhood, and neither one doubts
their ability to be trne, but in thc oity
to which the young man goes he
makes new friends, be gets a fresh
outlook on like, and unconsciously
and' imperceptibly the old love dies,
At first he wrote every day, long, pas¬
sionate letters, then they grew shorter
and farther [and farther apart, ;»nd
were filled with exousee of his being
"so busy'y{ -until they almost ceased
and oame only at rare and conscience-
stricken intervals.
The girb was left at home with noth¬

ing to 'distract her thoughts. The
mere knowledge thal she was engaged
set her apart almost as much as if she
had beeuj married. Other men quit
visiting her. C She-was left out of the
young peoples parties, or when thc
went was relegated to the chaperons,
chairs againstjthe walls. People teas¬
ed her at first about being married,
and then wondered when she would
m irry, and then shrugged their shout
d TS because ehe didn't marry, and
fien, as the years went by, and the

>l«i u mil forced itself i ri o-i her that
lier lover was in no hurry to claim lier
pruuii.se, .-lu; ^r< w ¡¡itu a sour and
sarcastic and disgrunted old maid,
for there is a world of difference b-
tween the woman who does uot marry
becauoo she doesn't want to and thc one
who dees not marry because she can't.
Sometimes, indeed, a man's sense of
honor drives him back to keep a long
engagement and marry thc weinan he
a.-ked in his youth, but for both of
them the tragedy is complete.
The joy of love is slain, the sparkle

hm gone f r « i i t thc cup, the tizz died
out, ano all that is left for them to
drink is the Mal stale beer of forced
companionship. No woman of princi¬
ple would want to hohl a man aft< r
he desired to b<- free, nor would she
wish to marry him if he only married
her from a sense of duty, aud so the
girl who has any regard fur bor own
future is wise to refuse to enter into
a long engagement. If the mau loves
her he will come back to her, bound
or unbound to her. In fact, he will
be a hundred times more apt to be
true if he is unbound, for the very un¬
certainty about her, and the danger of
losing her, will keep his heart interest
alive, for just as the certainty that
he possesses his wife's affection makes
a husband neglect her, so does thc
knowledge that his faithful lioaocee
is going to bc.Hue to him incite a
lover to cool off. Besides all of
which the unengaged girl leaves her¬
self free to espouse any other oppor¬
tunities that she pleases.
As between the over long aud I

short engagements there is»^ 'J°

choose in miserv.»v-i'' -little to
. ._|t ,, . iu as ruck once

»aid to the man who asked its advice
as to whether to marry or not: " Which¬
ever way you do you will regret it."
A very short engagement is the quint¬
essence of folly. A long one is the
climax of disappointment, and so it is
best to steer tho middle oourse, and
make a marriage engagement long
enough to get acquainted in, but not
so long as to wear out its sweetness.

Dorothy Di\.

A Good Secret to Know.

A man went to a nose and throat
specialist the other day, says the Sat¬
urday Evening l'ost, to \avc his eold
cured. As he was paying a not small
sum for the first treatment he said :

"How long does it take you to cure
a cold?"'

"Three weeks," said the specialist.
"And how long would it take me tc

get well if I didn't come to you?"
asked the alarmed patient.
"Twenty-one days," said the special¬

ist.
And it wasn't until tho patient was

half way home that ho suddenly stop¬
ped and wondered whether he ought
to laugh" or get angry. He finally
decided that perhaps the secret he
had learned was worth the price he
had paid for it. It's a good secret to
know.

Why the Preacher Objected.

A story of an eccentric Wesleyan
minister is too good for the "erasure
of oblivion." One Sunday he caused
some surprise by declaring that he
did not ip the leaBt object to people
sleepiog while he was preaohing.
A few minutes later he and his

hearers were disturbed by the lou i
snoring of a man just below the pul¬
pit. "Give him a tap on the head,"
said the minister. This was done, in¬
effectually. "Give him another,"
oame thc order again. Still the mao
slumbered. But at length, by dim
of muoh tapping and shaking, he was
recalled into abashed consciousness.
"You are making a wretohed noise,"
roared the minister, leaning over thc
pulpit edge. **I don't mind yon
sleeping, but you are preventing othei
people from sleeping!"-London Tele

grsph._
Papa|Wroie This for Her.

A little girl wrote the following es

say on boys : "Boys are mea tba'
have not got as big as their papas
and girls are women.that will be ladiei
by and by. When God looked ai
Adam he said to himself, 'Well, ]
think I can do better if I try again,
and he made Eve. Boys are a trou
ble. They wear out everything bul
soap. If I had my way the worlc
would be girls and the rest dolls. Nj
papa is so nice that I think he m isl
have been a little girl when he was i
little boy. Man was made, and on th«
seventh day he rested. Woman WÜ
then made, and she has never rester!
since." ,

- m m mi

- Few women are any uglier that
they paint their face e.

- Some men are so lucky they osi
even get engaged and hevs it broken
- A man's self-respect is ofter

punctured by the suspicion of hil
neighbors.
- A widow holds more than a pail

of deuces, but she plays them as il
they were a royal flush.
- When a man kisses a girl againsi

her will she doesn't scream, because
her mouth is too busy doing some

thing else.
- A woman attaches more imper

tance to asking three people to after
noon ica than an admiral does to tak
ing battleships into action.

SOUTH CAROLINA CHEESE.

Profitable Industry in Course of
Development.

Columbia, Nov. 5.-The commercial
development of agriculture ought to
be the first thought now of everyone
interested in the material develop
mern of the State. There ia no reason
in the world why thia «icvclopment
should not be material io South Caro¬
lina. The oommercial ei<Ie of agricul¬
ture is what has ma<le the great Wes¬
tern States so immensely wealthy. It
is one of the chief purposes of the
work of Commi-sioner Watson.
There is ooe apparently small lino

that is showing fa^t and substantial
development-tho dairy and cheese
making industry. Within the past
few years BÍ.I or eight cheese mak.ng
establishments have been started.
Tin y .ire all 6aid to be making money
ami the industry is growing. There is
a great future fur thc work in this
State and (.-specially so in tho lection
of thc State below Branchville, where
c Attic can thrive and where there arc
fine possibilities for cattle raising.
There is a man in Union, Mr. C. (j.

Voight, who has done a great deal for
this cheese making development. He
came to this State from Virginia and
he went to Virginia from the West.
He established his first plant for. tho
manufacture of cheese at T,
was a success an \ .t tv i . v

. .a then he brought his
parents i*- lU . f , . ,f

^
... «ult other members of his fam-

to this State, so well pleased was

he with the conditions and opportuni¬
ties of South Carolina.
Mr. Voight is now living in Union,

where he went for larger opportuni¬
ties and where he obtained thd co-op¬
eration that he desired. Mr. Voight
has been instrumental in the establish¬
ment of a number of plants for cheese
making io thc State. He had an ex¬

hibit at the recent State Fair and as a

result of the display he has about a

dozen inquiries that may lead to the
establishment of new plants.

Mr. Voight, who is thoroughly fa¬
miliar with the ohecse making busi¬
ness, has made a careful inquiry into
the conditions of South Carolina, and
thc results have shown that the milk
here readily produces from three to
five pounds more of cheese on every
100 pounds of milk than is produced
in other cheese making sections, even

in the Elgin district. Mr. Voight
has clearly demonstrated that with a

hundred pounds of milk he can make
more pure cheese than in made else¬
where out of the same quantity of
milk. He urges that the climatic con¬

ditions here are favorable to cheese
making aod that it is these conditions
thal gives the better average.
Mr. Voight has found that every

pound of Carolina made cheese finds a

ready market at 16 cents a pound. He
says that the local consumption can

not be met, but that those who bnow
good cheese readily take all the Caro¬
lina cheese. Oae reason for this is
that the butter fat is not taken out of
the Carolina made cheese and cotton
seed oil substituted.
He figures on milk at the faotory at

from ten to twelve cents per gallon,
and at these figures Mr. Voight finds
that good milk can be bought here at
from 50 to 55 cents per hundred oheap-
er than in other markets, and that
with the ready demand there ia a fine
profit in the business. He thinks
that every community ought to have
its own cheese making plant, where
the overplus of milk oan be used and
that the fertilizer that can be obtained
from an inoróse in the milking cows

in a community will in itself pay for
the food. Mr. Voight finds that hay
oan be bought as oheap here as else¬
where, but that there ia no need to
buy much food when the oonditiona
are so fina in this State for the raising
of Bermuda grass, dover and other
oow food.
As a result of thw work of Mr.

Voight »od the publioity given to his
work by Commissioner Watson. *

dairyman from Conevill, Pa., aad
another from Hampton, Va., are pre¬
paring to settle in this State.
Mr. Voight, during his visit to the

State Fair, said he thought there were

great possibilities for cheese making
in the territory adjaoent to Charles¬
ton, and that he would be pleased to
take the matter np with anyone there
or elsewhere who oáred to go into the
matter in a business like way.

Mr. Voight urges that there ia no
sense whatever in bringing tena of
thousands of dollaas worth of cheese
into thia atate, when the olimatio and
land oonditiona are such that thia
ought to be a eheeae manufacturing
instead of a cheese importing State.-
Speeial to Newe and Courier.

Be», tb* >»It» lb& Yo«Haw tonj%
Hgnitaii *"''

af

- It ia very easy to gat mad with
somebody for1 doing what it would be
Very unreasonable for anybody to gea
mad over if you do it.
- The cussod thing about the aea-

8 ina is that there is too muoh ventila¬
tion in winter when you don't want it
and not enough in summer when you
do.
- Charity leaves enough aloa nr-

c-wverju to prevent gossips from ac¬

quiring lockjaw. '

i

A Smooth Article

A countryman wi.ose general ap-
jtearauce branded hi:u of the wayback
type, stepped into & State street hotel
at U.15 o clock Saturday morning, and
going up to the proprietor, who was at
the desk, asked if a man named Char¬
ley McCarthy boarded thc;e.
Thc hotel keeper scanned the list of

regular boarders and then replied iu
the negative.

"That's funny," remarked the coun¬

tryman, a half-frightened expression
coming into hil face, "thc man I'm
talking about told me he had boarded
herc for years."

"I guess he was 'stringing' you," re¬
marked the proprietor, "for I know
any one who h38 boarded here for any
length of time." |
The stranger then tuld thc following

story:
"I live out near Willimantic and I

met this fellow, who said he was out
buying cattle for the Hartford mar¬
kets. Ile had bought quite a lot and
wauted to buy two or three more and
he wanted to borrow $100. He had
ai honest face and I let him have the
money. Ile promised to meet me here
at 10 o'clock."

"Well, I guess you had better give
un hopes of seeing McCarthy. In all
probability \>c wa¿ :i ¿.óuk," said the
,hl>^'->r,an.

Then an argument ensued, thc
stranger reiterating his ability to read
an honest face, and the hotel man in¬
sisting on the probability of McCar¬
thy being a crook. The upshot of it
all was that a bet of $100 was made
on the appearance of McCarthy.
The money was staked at about 0 50

o'clock, and two minutes before the
hour a man rushed in, greeted the
countryman cordially, and handed him
$100, '.hanking him for the loan.

"Well," said the countryman, "I
guess I win. £ thought I could read
human nature."
The hotel man realized that he har.

been trapped, but he handed the moa-

ey over to the winner with this in¬
junction: "You're slick, but just get
out of here as quick as you can or I'll
break every bone in your bodies."-
Hartford Courant.
- The popular man may adhere tc

the truth, but only when it's neces¬

sary.
- At findiug ita way home a- cat

has a borrowed umbrella skinned to
death.
- No woman can wear a new dren

without in some way advertising it!
mwness.
- When the clerks begin to glow

cold it is time for stoves to glow will
heat.

^ The Key to Health

fifëfl Pure"ss©8dV^Wt'ï.-iîl I>lseaso perms feed upon lir-^^ILJiifl purities In tho blood. Theylilli] I I cannot Uve In pura blood.
jflX IL. .(Il Therefore cleans.-) the bloodImlJiiAlI and «percent of MlxIcVne.isWlTiMl^B WI he radicated, People clo
Var ll 8 Tl n°h become interested Inx 111" »ll these subjects unUl fallingWt >\ll health or a distressing out.IV Jo break of the ekln remindsthem sharply of their lgnor>J ?' ance. Is lt any wonder thenthat BO many find a tragically early grave,vrhere a little common SODBO knowledgewould have snared their lives.
Know thyself I And hero's tho remedy.
FOERG'S REMEDY

The Great Blood Partner
Absolutely cures Scrofula, Oleet. RunningBore*, Leueorrhea, Mercurial Poisoning.KhoumaUsm, Eczema and Scrofula.

October 1st, 1904.FOERO REMEDY CO. -

Oentlemen: I was In Evansville,'Ind., onOct. 1st, 1904. and happened to pass on Firstand Upper Hts., and saw tho name of Foerg'aRemedy on the window. I thought of this
concern as having saved my brother fromdenth. Be was fearfully sick and had Aveoperations, the doctors gave bim up and hadlt not been for Foerg'n Remedy no doubt hewould have died, Ile bas taken about 8 bot*ties and now be la well, and returns manythanks to Mr. Focrg tor bis great remedy.(Signed ) J. C TUCKER,
r Bouthorn District Pullman, Chicafro, 111.Let this warning elnk deep In-obtain from
your druggist thia remedy-test Its efficiencyeo that yon may know for yourself and be¬
come an entbuAlastla convert to fho virtueand strength of our marvelous blood remedy-from then on yon will refuse to be withoutlt until yourcureU effected. Why procrasti¬nate a singlo day» Act now. PBIC8.fi.Wperbottle, six bottle* for ts.00» .

UITOEBO RESIEDY CO., Eva&svUle. Ind,
For talo locaMu b¡) B

EVABS PHARMACY.

BRING ME
STRING HEANS,
BUTTER,
EGGS,
CHICKENS,
HONET, Ac.

Beat possible price paid in Ca&h 01
Groceries.

J. C. TEMPLETON.
ISL North Main St.

- THE -

Farmers Loi k Trust Go.,
ANDERSON, S. C.

Quite a number of people are ma

king Willa and appointing the Farm
era Loan & Treat Co. Executor of thc
Will and Gaardian for their minni
ohUdreo. We will be glad to take
the matter up with you.
We pay inteiett on desposta. Any

amount received.

Notice of Final Settlement
THE undersigned, Executors of tho

Bistate ot S. M. 8. M odella n. dtneaeed,hereby give notice that they will o x Wed
rrewJay, 80th day. of November, 1904,apply to tn* Judee cf Probate for Ander¬
son Oonoty for a Final Settlement of said
Betete, and a diaooanre from their office
ak Executor».

K. H. PENNELL,Hi. C ASHLEY.
Rxoeutor*.

Not 2t 10M 90 f* ;

Wfj have just received a Fresh lot of

03STI03ST SETS
For Fal! Planting.

Come to us for all of your-

ORR, GRAY & CO.,
Prescription Druggists.

To Stove Buyers !
Special attention is invited to a new shipment of-

ACORN STOVES AND RANGES
Which have just received, and which includes the very latest patterntcbeth coal or wood, adapted io tb* -pquirements of this market.

If you require anything in the Stove or tvauge line we solicit an oppor¬tunity to explain the merits of THE ACORN*We also carry a complete and up-to date line of TINWARE, "WOOD¬ENWARE and HOUSE FURNISHINGS.
B@- Guttering, PlurubiDg and Electric Wiring executed on short notka

Yours truly,
ARCHER & NORRIS.

AFTER THIS DATE

We Will Not Retad Fertilizers
And Acid Phosphate to Any One.

We do this for the reason that we are represented here by Merchante»
and it will be much better for all of the retail business to paes through thera
hands, thereby saving a lot of confusion. We therefore respectfully aek OUÏ

friends to call on-
OSBORNE & PEARSON;

OR

DEAN & RATLIFFE*

Or any other one of our representatives here or any adjacent town. We ar©/

represented at every Town in the up-country, and hops to merit your cont¬

inued liberal patronage.

OUR GOODS ARE FIRST CLASS IN EVERY RESPECT
And the results show that there is none superior in quality.

ANDERSON PHOSPHATE IND OIL CO.

World's Fair St. Louis,
SOUTHERN RAILWAY

Best Line, Choice of Boutes, Through Pullman Sleepers and Dining;Cars.
Stop-overs allowed at Western North Carolina Summer Resorte and oth¬

er pointe.
Lew Excursion Sate Tickets on fíale from Anderson io Si. Louis and

return aa follows :
Season Tickete.-.«3610
Bixty-day Tickets.-. 30 10
Fifteen-day Tickets..24 65 '

For full information or World's Fair Literature, apply to any Agent
Southern Railway, or

* K, W. HUNT, D. P. A., Charleston, a C.
W. E. McGEE, T. P. A., Augusta, Ga. ,s

WESTERN & ATLANTIC fl. R.,
AMD

Nashville, Chattanoona & St Louis Ry.

ST. LOUIS and all points West and Northwest

Three Solid Trains Daily, with Pullman PalacelSleeplng Cars, Atlanta
to St. Louis, without change.
?i Only through car service, Atienta to Chicago,, without ch&iige.

Close connections made at Atlanta with the Seaboard Air Line Railway
Central of Georgia Railway and the Southern Railway train.-».

Foi map folder« or other information write te -

Thos^R. Jones^T. P. A., No. l|Norih Pryor Et, AtlantaJGn.
Chae,jK, Harman, Gen. Paos. Agenh,
H. F. Smith, Traffio Mana^eTc


